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look over lake.
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CRYING “I SEE THAT MAN, HE’LL SHOOT” f

”JS™^”SSSr 1 * *
!

Y Save Daylight 
By Shifting of 

Standard Time
TERMS OF THE 

LOAN TO 6.T.P.
tj

*

OTTAWA-M&rch 12.—(Special.)—The 
house broke into applause to-day when 
E. N. Lewis rose to Introduce his bill

s
Will Likely Cause Resignation 

of Finance Minister, Who 
Opposes Reconstruc

tion,

Government is Empowered to 
Borrow the Necessary 

Funds for the Ar- • 
rangement,

Startling Climax to Another 
Recital of Her Story of the 

Shooting, After Solemn 
Warning From 

Examiner.

THE THIRD DEGREE IN PUBLIC Increase of $15,000,000 Over 
Last Year's Estimates- 

Four New “Dread- 
naughts" Called

to save daylight.
After Informing his fellow-members 

that most people lie in bed the best part 
of the day, he explained that his pro
posal was “to move the usual hours of 
work an hour nearer to sunrise,’’ and 
thus reduce the expenditure on artifi
cial light.

The bill provides: “That from April 30 
goverment’s proposal to lend the G.T.R. to Oct. $1 there shall be a local one 
110,000,000 for completion of the prairie ^^^^ "^^^pu^Jse^of 

►ectton is explained in a resolution navigation and astronomy, is not to be 
notice of which is given to-night by interfered with: that the local time

shall not apply to the Yukon, and that 
the new system do not come Into force 
until one year from the passing of the 

whether advanced act.’’ ,1

1

At the end of an examination of over three hours, in which Mr» 
Blackstock, special examiner for the crown, had questioned Miss Flor
ence Kinrade. a witness, as to her visit, to various place, in Ontano 
her friends, her trip to Virginia, her knowledge of revolver,, her 
friendship for her sister, and a very close recital of the events of h

tragedy, he said:
“What do you think became of the revolver/
“I can’t tell.” v,
“Do you know the awful solemnity of these questions?

‘"Yes."
“You know the awful sin it would be to vary a 

from the truth?"
"Yes."
"And you tell us

that you don’t know who shot your sister?

PARIS, March 12.—France is con
fronted with a big deficit in her reve- 

situatlon in this country is 
serious by the large

OTTAWA. March 12v—(Special.)—The For,
nues. The DECLARES SHE NEVER 

HAS FIRED REVOLVER
$

rendered the more 
number of pending socialistic projects, 
involving heavy drafts on the treasury, 

budget of 1909 necessitated the ls- 
$12,000,000 in treasury bonds, 

regular estimates for 1910 
„how a deficit of $45,600,000, and this
without taking into consideration the 
proposed workmen's old age and state 
railroad employes’ pension proposals, 
which together involve a sum of $3,,-

— The BritishLONDON, March 12. 
naval estimates, which were issued to-

increase of close ;Finance Minister Fielding. It is set night, and show an 
to $15,000,000 over the estimate of last 
year, possibly will fail to please the 
big men of the navy, but they fully 

that it Is the government's de-

Earl Kinrade Had Testified He 
Thought Sister Carried One 

in South—Coachman’s 
Strange Evidence.

forth: The 
sue of 
while the

Tljat such sum 
in one or several instalments, shall be 
advanced upon the pledge of an issue 
of bonds bearing interest at the rate

prove
termination to keep pace*wlth the other 
naval powers, and that no halt is like
ly to be called in the international 
petition for superior naval armaments.

In addition to four new Dresdnougtus. 
which are to be built as speedily as 
possible, the government seeks the pow 
er to start building, if necessary, In 1910, 
four additional large armored vessels 
The type of these latter ships is not 
indicated In the estimates, tho it is 
generally expected that they are to be 
two battleships of the Dreadnought 
tvpe and two armored cruisers. There 
Is little doubt, however, .that this part 
of the naval program will be dependent 
upon the progress made In German bat

first lord of the admiralty, naturall> 
makes no reference to foreign powers, 
and further light on the. 
intentions must be awaited, uutilth- 
estimates are discussed In parliament. 

An Interesting point in the estimates
Is that the admiralty haa under con
sideration the use of dirigible airships 
for naval purposes, and has deOided 

out experiments and construct 
an aerial vessel.

Under Mr. McKenna’s program, t 
Britain should-have, toy the end of 
fourteen vessels of the Dreadnought 
tyne against thirteen to be then com
pleted toy Germany.

iMr. McKenna's statement says that 
two Dreadnoughts will be commenced

••Your sister Florence was she ac- in JuW “£ l^oOlnn^nce^th^^om:

customed to travel ® sine in hie* absorption of the channel fleet in
"If she had an engagement to ®. * ® , fl t which already has been x

dzs-ysr* Ï3S2T sre,
f<V“Whe"kbotits^" ‘IMostly in Ontarlo._ *^hrer^cKennai ln the estimates, an 

tlnm?“a“On^gf£awly one day, and

her traveling alone. _\o, excep Lhe navai establishments of Halifax
trThl° ■witnessLsaid that sometimes and Esquimau. _

when she was singing in concerts some 
other girls In the concert too would 
accompany her.

“Except when she wept away to sing, 
she did not travel alone?" “No^',

"Was Florence s health good , _ r»x 
cept for an occasional headache.

“Otherwise It was perfect? lee.
“Was vour sister Ethel always a 

strong gin?” “She was healthy, except 
'beinar frightened easily.

“Apart from that, she was strong and 
“Not strong, but in good 

didn't have the strength

hair’s breadth
' N o* four per centum per annum, pay

able halt yearly, to be made by the
\\

com-X HAMILTON, March 12.—(Special) — 
If truth is stranger than fiction reality 

out-climax all art.

Screaming: 
shoot me,
Kinrade was 
room at 8

company as collateral security for the 
payment of such sum and interest, 
the principal maount of the bonds de- 
reived in pledg.e to equal th - sum j 
advanced, such bonBs to be secured ,
«uojeet t.o any prior Hen or charge by 
a mortgage or deed of trust by way r , «
mortgage of the prairie section, and J "|('66 Vl ill Fdf EaSl Af6
ol the undertaking, equipment antf , . r ..
property tolls, rights and franchises DeStrOVed DY hall
cf the Tompany ot respect of said sec ^
lion; and to be guaranteed as to the r Mountain
pavme it of the principal and interest Ul IVIUUHtam
therefore by the ti.T.R. Co. of t an- , Side,
tola. the form and provisions of sue t 
mortgage and of the bonds to be se
cured thereby; and of the guaranty 
thereof by the Grand Trunk Railway 

to be substantially as se» 
the schedule to the act to be

V
at this solemn moment and under these solemnI 800,000 niore-

This situation complicates the pro
posal to revise the French tariff, and 
ti already ha* precipitated a quarrel 
between M. CaUlauxZtolnlBter of fin
ance, and M. Picard, minister of mar- 

the insistence of the latter on 
restore the efficiency

I can circumstances
"I do not know that man."

."Either that man killèd her, or 
house were you and your sister, Ethel, and if 
vou two girls were left in the house.

-

*
I “I see that- man, he*llI

?.. he’ll shoot mè,’’ Florence ■ 
carried from the court , 

o'clock to-night," after Mr. 
had announced that he :

A\ else—the only persons in the 
there, only7 Ii7 no man was/ I H Ine, over 

large credits to
^Scandalous corruption In the matter 
of naval contracts, revealed lately by 

Picard, has startled the country, 
and the minister of marine lias practi
cally refused to continue in office un
less he is granted sufficient funds to put 
the navy in first-class order. It has 
been learned that a regular monopoly 
existed among the navy contractors 
who charged exorbitant prices and 
made enormous profits. M. Brousse, a 
member of the chamber of deputies, 
who investigated the navy accounts on 
behalf of the finance commission, re
ports that millions have been swallow
ed up without any benefit to the navy.

The highest prices, and in some cases 
were paid for

Blackstock
was thru with her. Tho inquest was 
then adjourned until Friday next. 1 

A report that Miss Kinrade woul.d 
be under police surveillance in tnc 
meantime was later denied. Mr Blackstock probed on ana on

The dramatic scene at tin- close ot ^ ofi How did she sleep ? What d^ 
the. session here has never been »ui- do Toronto? Where had she tra
oassed in the intensity of its absorb- 1 ^ d-> ahe stay at Savannah
h-.g interest, the fascinating cl,aJa^ ! Atlanta? When .was Miss Blltott m* 
of the leading actors in the scene, and . . d, Had sbe ever fired a r®yolv®ri'. 
the engroasing and tragic problem  ̂ travel alone? How o ten dul
around which the scene centred he atay at the Queen s Hotel alone^

Miss Florence Kinrade, sister ol the Mr. Baum like.murdered girl, the only member o atsMe slng on Spadlna-avenuc
the family in the house when the act , collected the rents. At
was committed, and the mvsterv 1 manner of questions led UP to toe^e-
wlth any explanation of the mvsten capitulation of the story of the tragwy 
to offer had sat for three houis and In the most intense stillness
a ciuarter on the witness stand before Blackstock lied up to the climax. .

-e„ w<
aminer- Th, G.,1 L-d„ K,«. ! s ta nee * “to at you do not know who

. more gone over tne . billed your sister? 
of the tragedy, probed .,£ do not know that man

uncircum- : ..t-* reply* * .detail q »îlt norman was there only you two 

m ■ were/alone in the house i 
“Yes."

4. ofWtrl' girl, not in the merely con- j “That will do."
ventionàV | th£f ^ShVLn with the w,(-

™ to. cool. SiC^MÆ ««-

tentive, always =iwM'ng the tontrad.c ^ ^ exeitemenl of the
îîîe tCnn oYth? distant door; with gen- time, her'fright and nervousness might

ing taken', first-class honors n muMc laying slightly, but
at Toronto University she. thruout j ^ A moment or two
the least affected until the c . , lQgt while a constable came to her
scene- », centre of the en-: assistance. She settled <luletl1?7b“;d

She was the real centre of , jnto hls arm. Tlhe nurse was called and
quiry. The coroner never lr>t ■ pn_ an attempt w-as made to lift her from
hasn’t asked a duestion s n e ® for lhe box The chair prevented anÿ was
quiry began. Mr. Hobson, <? u ■_ d discarded and borne by nurse and con-
the Kinrade family, also sat dumb , t attempt was made to pass
let Mr. Blackstock ask whatever he s ame an ‘ n^r from the room. Her 
wanted to know about, relevant or j ^ght. also came forw-ard.
Irrelevant. Th D0- , Then she began to shriek—

The crier called for silence. he 1 .-That Man.
listened. The reporters scrib ^ $pp tbat man..»

crowd shuffled us l -t th»t man.
called down anathemas hoot me,” and with these dls-

conveyed to »n

i M. have them,’’ said the witness.
“Apart from that you are not able to 

recall any special/ causes of these 
swooning fits."

/

News ofVICTORIA, B.C., March 12. 
a landslide burying three villages, in

loss of hundreds of lives, prob- 
a thousand, at Fendjalee. 

brought by the steamer Em-

“No.”
“What way would affections betvreen 

sisters Florence and Ethel show
Company
forth in
founded o:: these resolutions.

That His Majesty, in, the event o, 
default in the payment of half ,
lmerest, or in detault ill the payment pres* of china, 
of the principal sum advanced, undei A par: c£ Mount Kent Juda feu.
4be provisions el such enactment, m natlng the villages of Egibeebce-
additiou to and w ithout prejudice to Bai4ngalt0o and Felek Bangee.
any right or remedy against .-the com- ,aan. one woman and two
pany in respect of such defauk, and ti;,,idren escaped to tell the tale, 
addition to and withfut prejudice to ; ground was still working wnen 
any right or remedy His Ma j es.y ma mail left, tons df earth slipping
have as pledge of the whole or any
part of such bond Issue shall for the Cro'wd8 were flocking In to see 
purpose of reme,ly be deemed to be lj0n.ible gilts, while officials were 
tiie holder of such bonds and entitled ‘,a ,ng out the work of .recovering 
lo the rig’nts ar.d remedies avbî.abL t "bod,ès_ mostly buried deep oelow 
to bondholders arising, according to t earth, .

wnen de- „tellcll wite awful, and pes.ilence

" lings8and birds were feeding on the 

corpses exposed to view:.

volving 
ably over 
Java, was

iy opr

“Not in quarreling."
Sleter» Inseparable.

much in one an-

inseparable companions.

to carry
Gréa t 

1911. -r “Almost
supplies^ and costly repairs were made 
to ships which were useless. In one 
case boilers costing $150,000 were pur
chased for ships that were put out of 
commission before the boilers were fur
nished. .. Til

Premier Clemenceau supports M. i i- 
card ln his attitude, and M. Catllaux’s 
position is regarded as no longer ten- 

It is thought that he wdl tender 
bis resignation at to-morrow’s meeting 
of the cabinet and that he will be re
placed by -Minister of Commerce

In^this event M. Kioto probably will 

become minister of .commerce.

“Yes."
•tDld they always occupy 

rooms?" "‘They used to room toee,ther. 
for the last year or two years theybut

have not done so.JT the

'M He had once 
whole ground
every circumstance,and with 
scribed latitude gone into every 
of the witness' life for two years

came the

-I-I

the terms of such mortgage 
fault is made in payment of interest or 
principal of such bonds; and that de
fault in payment ci interest ^ 
principal of any aevanees made u ldcr 

* the previsions of such acts slmll o. Hie BlXl.nrXti COMIKG.
deemed to be default In »aymiert ol the»/ i,------
Interest on or nrirrip»! of such bonds , An<J the Bank 9; Montreal proposes 
to the amount accrued 1 herecu a core , ; bal{ a million dollar office
'"The rMototion'furtber iiuthorixes the.j at the corner of Yonge and 

government to raise the ten millionsalreeté. it will be an up-to-date office 
by a loan. ! building, skyscraping and pretentious

I as to its front. The ground tloor will 
be used by the bank Itself. But there 
Will be lots of room for other busme... 
enterprises. tNo one in Toronto knows 
the detail, but Sit Edward down ip 
Montreal has it all mapped out. Watch 

out for it.

m able.
more

m
a large part of

1
/

1
PLOT TO BREAK JAIL

O». rrUo-er^K^ExPO.^ P.0, to IEEBESTREIÏÏ O.K. 
BEFORE ITWlllS AMENDED

t GLENS FALLS, N. Y„ March 12.- 
Arthur Miller of this city, a grand jury- 
prisoner, escaped from the county jail 

Lake George to-day. An investiga
tive way in which Miller gain- 

freedom brought to light a plot 
wholesale jail delivery of the 

undergoing sentence 
Including Beecher 

murderer, 
the bolt/i and 

side of the

"LIT” SOCIETY TICKETS
XlKlit by Rival’ i V'Nominations Made Lnel

Student Parties.I
I a’t

had light duties at tliePresident Ross 
‘'Lit" nominations at Toronto University 

The speakers for the “Old 
"Unionist’’ parties made 

speeches, “bedecked' ' with

tion into 
ed his It Will Be Given Out Next Week 

But Will Not Be Ac
cepted.

VESSEL C ORPORATION.NEWlast night.
Lit" and the 
brief nomination
C°After the nominations had been declar
ed closed ten “Old Lit" pink ticket and 

“Unionist" blue ticket cards were dk- 
The nominations were:

President. T. A.

for the
3fl prisoners now 
or awaiting trial,

accused

healthy?" 
health. She 
that Florence had.'-You are not alb le to suggest any rea
son whv any perison should attack > our 
sister Ethel?’’ “None at all.

HI» Lee ot Firearms.
He had never seen firearms in the 

house. He had never carried a revolver, 
except once, going out on a h«Uda 
shnnt at a target up on the mountain. 
Th°s was in toe spring, some twoof 
three years ago. The weapon belonged 
to the teller at the bank. Another time 
he had fired a revolver oft in an a“e> 
wavTo see Who could cojne closest to 
rtfoii in H fence Another time he had 
one In hls pocket ln the Waldorf Hotel, 
and It had accidentaUy exPl®JJ®<i’

“I am instructed a little differently 
about that," said Mr. Blackstock. I 
^“instructed that you ..threatened 
somebody at that time. Thats 
so/’

DETROIT, March 12.—The Free Press 
to-morrow will announce the formation 
of a new vessel corporation, which has 
contracted to buy fifty of thelarge, 
lumber-carrying vessels on the grea

r
licemen 
bled. The small 
and repeatedly 
from counsel.

The
Faber, an 
prisoners 
loosened the whole of one 
corridor wall.

had sawn
mal shrieks she was
‘The inquest to suit the Jur, 

journed » w«

t0 S“*^ lmpor^vt^evM^ence

OTTAWA, March 12.—(Special.) The
treaty,

t -ten
trlbuted.
RussellL*B.A-"'99fîrst vice-president. N.
\ McLarty: second vice-president. G. D. 
McLean; third vice-president, R. H 
i’raser: recording1 secretary. T. R. Ha
vison: treasurer, G. Î*- w^Lunney™cor- 
1 \ Shirlev: critic. J. L«unn^> . co
responding secretary. W. M John.om ids-
t7iomn^u7eeta? S^ettlg?ew: fourth year 

- ooimcfilor.1 D.’ A. Warren; third year coun
cillor E. Briston: second year councillor, 

« J D MacKenzte Naughton; second year
‘"unionist Candida tes fuLst vice-president. 
A Li Fleming; second vice-president. R. 
C." Geddes; third vice-president, S. S. 
ahiir1 recording secretarv. G. ^1»
>1 ms, rec^™ “6 « w Lyons ; treasurer.
l?URodgers: curator, H. D. Anger; corre- 
spondhfg secretary. O. E, Carr .historical
mutes'll' M Wood^fourth year councll- 
lo, R.’ R. McClemator: third year conn-, 
lillor P W. Beatty; second yeai coun 
c'llloi*; S.' W." Graham : second year coun
cillor, N. A. Wallace.

flakes. waterways 
United States senate tlrtk-

much-talked-cf
w-hich the . ,
cred to suit themselves after it had 

agreed to by the plenipotentlar- 
will be given out next week, but 

not accept it in

IN THE PUBLIC OFFICE SUGAR BUSH ing been 
cliosen
pects to have
11 Tlve'other witnesses examined w^f®

WOmvdfwtaofC°thehKlnnrade house while 

toe tragedy was supposed to be going 
and who saw and heard noth ng,

h HnS? ^8 m7s
Kinrade said she tried to get out, «uvd 
Bar Kinrade. who was to have arrived
back in Hamilton from Montreal the 
a=v after the murder. He described the 
references made In the family to Flor
ence's shooting experiences in the

been

toe government may 
the amended form.

-\s enquiry has -been made in urn 
house several times to regard »> "'■ 
waterways treaty," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day, "I hove to Inform the 
house that a despatch has been re
ceived from the colonial office, and the 
treaty will toe laid on the table on

M"Wuf there toe any announcement 

at an early date as to the acceptance 
by this government ot the change* 
made in the treaty?” enquired R. T> > 
Borden. “I do not ask for an «W^wer 
at tile moment as to the government * 

but only whether or not there 
announcement at an early

er1 I

'Ip 
iS

hr #

I on
* '

i iz foundation for that at“There Is no
"No foundation at all.

r went oft because you 
with It ln your

<? all?" 
"The r

zOf com- m y- l‘5 just playing 
~r “Yes."

u were
PC“Tmi'/took the revolver

grate, got it back two or three dayl( 
later and returned it to the bank, where 

. Its absence had been n®1®1!’ . r.
“What did you say? I told them I 

it out to practice with and

'VI
home thatV South.

H a r ""bridge. a coachman.J^
tided to having^cWveo ^Udy ^

Thursday, and that he had waited there 
fr“Wha? dffi41>0ouP'msee?" asked Mr 

Blackstock. mlt the house had taken
a',ew6dWoorsaaway from Jr.. Kittson’s. «.w« at^ome/’ ^ ^ ±
She looked as tho she had # Then tn deceive vour employer?’* 3No, siri
her head and a toaby in h_e Qf tQt tQ dece|ve my employer, but to help

h,R8 shop" and ^J"W^frgmKittson ""^Would that be the truthful way. b.f 
j went intotMrs. Kittson a -Mto-e^tctor decp|ving them?" Witness didn’t an-

in. then tlic patrol wagon."
Tie had heard no, shots, nor 

I seen any suspicions character
Detective Bleakelev, recalled, was 

.iskcd bv a juror whether, if Ethel had 
! fallen face forward from a chair when 
shot, her face would not have shown

bl“OfS course," said Mr. BlackstoclL 
“vou don’t know whether she was sit
ting on the chair?” and the detective 
said not

>•• views, 
will be an

“I may say/* the prime minister ve-

made in It bave reference to St., Min * 
River, and wo requlrs s.-me local in
formation, which we are now frying to 
obtain, before we make up our minds 
whether or not wc can accept it.

Mr. Edv. urds (Frontenac) tried hard 
to get th» attention cf the house thi' 
afternoon while he discussed what he 
called “the exC':Mve cost of tne 
buildings erected Kingston for
quarters for the servants of .toe ml»- 
tar vschool." This was on ti?e motion 
to go into supply, and as hrwishedI to 
quote some of the remarks of Mr 
Pugsley when the Item was before -t ■ 
h»,use, in conjunction with answers to 
questions on the order paper he Was 
ryied out, the subject having been pre- 
vlously debated. ... ...

The burden ,of his complaint v 
-hat the minister had given misleading 
and incomplete answers, but as Mi- 
Speaker ruled the matter out ol p.der 
he did n»t get very far. Mr. Pug-ley . 
in his reply, was “all net up and 
resented strongly the allegation that 
lie had endeavored to conceal Informa
tion from the house. .

At another time Mr. Foster enquired 
ordered by trie

5?\
I ! >GOES TO LONDON.

■MONTREAL. March 12.—(Special.)— 
Dr. E. M. MacBrlde, professor of zool
ogy at McGill University, has received 
the appointment of professor of zoology 
under Dr. Bovcy. at the Imperial Co 
1,-ge of Science anil Technology, Sout 1 
Kensington. London, and will probably 

McGill at the end of the present 
the new duties.

eral X

i \.x\ 111 \

t -X

|S m
'mtm

illans
7

C/à A "Sr
-♦T.uav

X
leave 
session to take up '"v"x v's\X w • came 

I crime S^‘Had you heard anything about a re-

Srbh^r^rhVo^cef^^
“iNever heard that in your home.

about that?** "Post-

I hjBLtl

\ BEN.1
Viv'XY

had he
DJ

9 The Sunday World 1Ê'Æ !..
“No."

An unusual number of. Attrac
tive Features in the Illustrated and 
Edilosial News Section of The 
Sunday World. The variety of 
subjects in the Illustrated Pages 
is especially notable.

Special articles, such as : A 
Man in the Box Office Plain 
Facts About ttye Bibles of Man
kind, the Invasion of England, 
Canadian Composers, the Wit 
and Wisdom of the Jew. the 
Truth Must Triumph, and other 
articles dealing with live top.es, 

telegraphic and local news 
ill be given usual prom-

& “Are you sure 
tive."V Sleter Deed ■ Revolver,

“Did you hear anything attout her 
using a revolver in the south May 
I ask for what purpose?"

“For any purpose." Tml 
"When did you hear of that. i 

don’t remember.”
“You heard of her using a revolver 

in the south, but you did not hear for 
what purpose?" "Exactly. .

"Was that in one of. her letters. l 
heard my father say something about

1 i.ï
fl i’4 h Brother on the Stnnd.

ferred 5

reply when asked if hiXcdnflrmed the 
other members of the faffiUy M to Uie 
harmonv of the household. There were 
no estrangements, and the feeiings he- 

the sisters “could not have been 
His mother’s state of health 

had been' poor, owing

IfetoohS. Yr

É wmmm"’•■-'ky-
It”’ E*“What did vou hear your father say .' ’ 

Earl said "that his sister went to 
Savannah, where there are a lot of col
ored people. She practised with a re
volver before going there not as a 

of injuring anyone, but just for

about some returns 
house that had not been brought down. 
"The committee/’ he said, has be r. 
very lemont in the voting ot money, 
but I want to give fair warning that 
unless these returns are forthcoming i 
will not be so lenient." 
promised to hurry the returns.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill to 
the adulteration act by e^®|^j5fLuet 
requirement that the compla nant mus_ 
deposit costs of analysis, and r 
vision by which the informant .!>«•» 

in the tine.

1;! Vill tween 
better.’’ 
in recent ye 
to "nerves," 
with the least 
duration depending on 
excitement, and perhaps one swoon be
ing followed by another.

“What do you mean by excitement. 
asked the examiner, and he replied, 
"Nothing in particular/’ but perhaps 
dnh to a very bad fright.

“Once when I was sick, when I was water 
a voungster. whenever she heard that j 
I was in danger, she would sometime#

9 tc » \•i Wr A and she would swoon away 
bit of excitement, the 

the degree of

2- +4 xX-5Cz means 
protection.

“That’s what your father told you. 
“That’s w'hat I derived from what he

H*At this moment witness asked if he 
could sit down. He refused a glass of 

Mr, Blackstock offered, but
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